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GENERAL EQUILIBRIUM EFFECTS OF
INCREASING PRODUCTIVITY IN PHILIPPINE




Empiricalstudieson total (or multi-)factorproductivity,especially
thoseaboutdevelopingcountries,focusheavilyonthe measurementand
sources of productivity growth at the aggregate and sectoral levels.1It is
generally recognized that increases in total factor productivity (TFP) are
critical to sustain growth of national output. However, beyond the contri-
bution to per capita output, other economic effects of productivity change
have received scant attention. There has also been little systematic
analysis of the comparative distribution of benefits from sectoral produc-
tivity improvements and of their direct and indirecteffects on total output.
This is despite observed differences in the productivity performance
among different sectors. The partial equilibrium, sector-by-sector ap-
proach typically adopted in those studies largely accounts for this one-
sided focus.
In this paper, we investigate quantitatively the economy-wide ef-
fects of increasing productivity in the following Philippine industrial sec-
tors: food manufactures; light manufactures, producing mainly consumer
goods; and other manufactures, consisting of intermediate and capital
goods production? A computable general equilibrium framework is used,
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For useful review,see Nelson(1981). Amongseveralstudieson the Philippines
are Lampman(1967), Williamson(1969), Davidet al. (1984), and Hooley (1985). Hooley's
work goes beyondsources-of-growth accounting;it also examinesthe behavioraldeter-
minants of intra-manufacturingproductivitychange and the effects on output price,
production,and employment.
=This sectoralclassificationof manufacturingindustriesis found appropriatefor
many developingcountries like the Philippinesbecause (a) a large food processing
industryisstronglylinkedtothe agricultural sector;(b) a growingconsumergoodsindustry
is beingprotectedto encourageimportsubstitution, or subsidizedto promoteexports;and
(c) the domesticproducergoods industryis largely non-importcompeting.224 JOURNAL OF PHILIPPINE DEVELOPMENT
emphasizing intersectoral linkages in production,the role of foreign
trade, and the distinctionbetweenruraland urban householdsin their
income generation and consumptionpatterns. While the parameter
valuesand initialization of the modelare basedon Philippinecqnditions,
the resultsof the analysiscouldbe of policyinterestto otherdeveloping
countrieswith similarstructuralcharacteristics.
As one of the mostsignificant findingsof the investigation, produc-
tivity improvementin food processingregisteredthe highest overall
incomeeffect. The other two manufacturing branchesshowmuchlower
inducedincreases in nationalincome. Althoughthe incomesof rural
households,urban households,"companies,"and governmentare each
stillfavorablyaffectedbysectoralproductivity growth,the incomeeffects
from food manufacturesare the highest.Also strikingis that the esti-
mated positive effects on urban incomealways exceed those on rural
income,butthe disparityofincomegainsislowestinthe caseof the food
processingsector.
The secondsectiondescribesthe structureof the general equilib-
riummodel. The quantitativeeffectsof an exogenousincreasein total




Becauseof the importanceof agriculture in the Philippineeconomy
as evidentin the numberof peopledependenton it, the multisectoral,
generalequilibriummodel used in the presentstudygivesemphasisto
agriculturalactivitiesand their linkageto other productionsectors.The
food and export crop sectors are differentiated on account of their
differing trade orientation.Livestockand fishery, forestry and mining
constitutethe other primary-producing sectors.Food manufactures(in-
cluding milled productsfrom the food and export crop sectors) and
fertilizer are alsogivenspecialattentionowingto theirstronglinkageto
agriculturalproduction.The remaining productionsectors cover light
manufactures,other manufactures,and "services"(a residualcategory
whichalso includesutilities,transportation,and commerce).The input-
...output structureof the ten production sectorsfor 1978, the base period
for the study,is givenin Tables 1 and 2. Foodprocessing(sector4) is
seen to contribute=P55billionto the totaloutputof"P310 billionin that
year;lightmanufactures (sector8) andthe othermanufactures(sector9)
accountedfor=P'35andt_-41billion, respectively.
In addition to differentiating rural and urban households, the model
distinguishesthe sectoralconsumption and incomegeneration of compa-
nies (privatecorporations and "unincorporated businesses")and the gov-oa
Table 1





SECTOR Sector Sector Sector Sector Sector Sector Sector Sector Sector Sector Total -_ rn
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 "
m
"11
1. Food crops 0.61 0.33 0.15 12.82 -- -- -- 0.78 0.05 0.13 14.77
2. Exportcrops 0.39 1.28 0.13 6.42 -- -- -- 1.30 0.05 0.21 9.78
3. Livestockand fishin 9 _ D 0.44 4.89 ..... 0.41 5.74 u_
4. Food manufactures D _ 1.76 8.46 -- -- _ 0.36 0.95 1.65 13.18
5. Fertilizer 0.81 0.62 0.07 ....... 1.50 -o :D
6. Forestry _ _ 0.02 _ 0.49 0.05 2.65 0.02 0.12 3.35 oo
7. Mining -- -- 0.02 0.06 0.38 -- 0.10 -- 7.49 0.57 8.62 c
8. Light manufactures 0.02 0.02 0.33 0.24 -- 0.03 0.06 11.86 0.47 4.46 17.49 -_
9. Other manufactures 0.11 0.12 0.24 1.24 0.42 0.43 0.93 2.71 11.58 9.70 27.48 -<
10. Services 0.22 0.16 0.68 5.60 0.17 0.34 0.48 3.48 4.65 22.19 37.97 "<
Subtotal 2.15 2.43 3.82 39.75 0.97 1.29 1.62 23.14 25.26 39.44 139.88
Labor income 6.80 5.52 5.33 3.81 0.11 i .17 0.61 3.73 3.33 32.80 63.22
Non-labor value added 7.16 8.42 7.92 9.48 0.22 3.17 2.13 6.04 8.78 37.28 90.60
Indirect taxes 0.27 0.39 0.55 1.81 0.05 0.39 0.57 2.33 3.24 7.05 16.66
Less subsidies
Subtotat 14.33 14.33 13.80 15.10 0.38 4.73 3.31 12.t0 15.35 77.14 170.48







inter- Household Government Capital Exports imports Total Total
SECTOR mediate Consump- Consump- Formation Final Value of
Demand tlon tlon Demand Output
1 14.77 2.95 0.03 0.43 -- - 1.80 1.61 16.38
2 9,78 4,45 0.04 0,41 2.06 -- 1,98 16.76
3 5.74 11.63 0.10 0.12 0.04 -- 0.02 11.87 17.62
4 13.18 34.54 0.26 1.72 7.00 -- 1.85 4! .67 54.85
5 1.50 -- -- 0.08 _ _ 0.23 -- 0.15 1.35
6 3.35 0.98 _ 0.79 0.96 _ 0.06 2.67 6.02 c
7 8.62 _ _ 1.07 3.09 -- 7.85 -- 3.69 4.93 z
8 17.49 13.51 1.94 1,83 3.99 -- 3.52 17.75 35.24 _
9 27.48 11,06 2.60 19.83 2.54 -- 22.89 13.14 40.62 o
10 37.97 32.88 12,35 24.89 11.6I --3.11 78.62 116.59
r-
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ernment(localand nationalgovernments,aswell as publiccorporations).
Base year valuesof receiptsand expendituresfor thesefourclassesof
consumersare shown in AppendixTables A1 throughA3, while the
externalsectorand saving-investment accountsare shownin Appendix
Tables A4 and A5. They constitute,togetherwith the input-output table
for 1978,a consistentaccounting frameworkaroundwhichthe analytical
modelis built. _
The modelequationsare containedin Table 3, whilethe variables
andparametersaredefinedinTable4. The numberof endogenousvari-
ables in the model is 178, which is one less than the number of
equations.Only relativepricesand other variablesin the real sphereof
the economyare determinedwhichthe modelabstractsfrom monetary
phenomena.A price normalizationrule, representedin equation (145),
fixes the absoluteprice level and hence reducesthe numberof inde-
pendent equationsto 178. Sectoral prices as well as the wage and
foreignexchangerates arethusdefinedin relationtoan aggregateprice
level.
Exceptforthe twoagriculturalcropsectors,the othersectorshave
their production technologyrepresentedby Cobb-Douglasfunctionsfor
capitaland labor,and fixedcoefficients forintermediateinputs.Foodand
exportcropsarejointlyproduced,and bothvariableandfixedinputscan
be reallocated between them. A system of output supply and input
demand functions,represented in equationsI through IV, describes
producerbehaviorin cropagriculture.These functionsfindtheirbasisin
the producerpricesoffoodandexportcrops,pricesof the variableinputs
represented by fertilizer and agriculturallabor, and a vector of shift
variablesincludingquantitiesof fixed inputs,technology,weather, etc.`=
3The principalsourcesof data (and valuesof share paramel!ers)arethe following:
the Input=Output Tables for 1978 and 1979 as compiledby the National Census and
StatisticsOffice;the unpublished1978 SocialAccountingMatrix(SAM) preparedby the
StatisticalCoordinationOffice;the 1974 and 1972 SAM tables presented,respectively,in
Samsonand Buenaventura(1980), and Bull (1977); and the 1982 Phi/ippine Statistical
Yearbook (Published by the National Economic and Development Authority) which
containsthe nationalincomeaccountsfor 1978, amongother data. Althoughinput-output
tables for 1983 are available, it would be unreasonableto use 1983 as base periodfor
this study (assumingthat a socialaccounting malTixfor that yearcan be constructed)in
view of the externaldisequilibrium and debt-serviceproblemsthatreached crisis propor-
tions in October 1983,
4 Underconditions ofregular technology, coml_titivebehavior, andshort-run equilibriuml
equations(I) through(IV) can be derived fromthe variableprofitfunctionvia Shephard's
(1953)lemma;thatis,Q" _,9_*/2P =Q*(P,X),when_° ismaximizedvariableprofits,Q* isthe
vectorofoptimaloutputsupplies andvariableinputdemands(innegativeunits),P isthe vector
of outputand variableinputprices,and Z isa vectorof quantitiesof fixedinputsand other
supplyshifterssuchas technology,infrastructure, and weathervariables.For an analytical
discussion oftheprofitfunction approachtothederivation ofoutputsupply and inputdemand
functions, see,for example,Lau(1972);an empiricalapplication toPhilippine cropagriculture
isgivenin Bautista(1986).228 JOURNAL OFPHILIPPINE DEVELOPMENT
Table3: Model Equations
I. Production, Employment,and Wage Rates
Q,1 = Qxl (Pxl, P,2,Pcs,W;Z) (1)
Qx2 = O.2 (P_I,P,2,P=,,W.; Z) (2)
"Q=s = Qa5(P,1,P,2 , Pos,W; Z) (3)
-L= = L (Px,,Px2,Pos,W,; Z) (4)
Q,,= = A, (K.''i L."', i=3, .*.... 10 (5)-(12)
L_ = Bi L.i'-P= L,,p_, 1=3.... 10 (13)-(20)
hni W,, "= =i(1-_i) L i'l P,,i Q,(i, 1=3.... 10 (21)-(28)
h_ W = ('i I]i L,l'l P.iQ.i, 1=3.... 10 (29)-(36)
10
L + 7-, L.i = L (37)
i = 3
10
• T..L_ = Ls (38)
i' = 3
Qd_ '= xi (PJP,I)EiQxi' .i¢ 1,5 (39)-(46)
Q,,= = Qd=' "Q),s= Q(Js• (47)-(48)
II. Sectoral Demand and Final Consumption •
10
Q=i = ,T.. aiiQxj+ Ci-I-li, 1 _= 5 (49)-(57)
j=l
Oc, = Q.5+ IS (58)
Ci = Ci+Cui+ Cg i, 1 :_5,7 (59)-(66)
P¢i Cri ---- PclCri "P IJ'ri (Yr Yr - 7.,Pcj Cd), i _ 5, 7 (67)=(74)
J
PciCui = Pc;Cui+ P'ui (YuYu"7.,PciCuj)' 1 _ 5,7 (75)-(82)
J
Pci Cgi = egi YgYg, 1:_5,6,7 (83)-(89)
Qd_ = di(Pci/P_) "_,Q,, 1_2,5 (90)-(97)
Qd2 = Q¢2,Q_.3 = Qos"Qms (98)-(99)8AUTISTA: EQUILIBRIUM EFFECTS OF PRODUCTIVITY 229
III. Prices
P=_ = P'm,(1 +tJ R, 1_2 (100)-(108)
P._ = P'e= (1-to,)R, 1_ 1,5 (109)-(116)
Pc_ = (PdbQdb+ PmiQ,.i)/Q¢_. 1_2 (117)-(125)
P_ = Pd2 (126)
P.i = (P_iQdl+ P._Q_,)/Q_, 1_ 1,5 (127)-(134)
P.1 = P_I' P.s= Pals (135)-(136)
P, = (1-t,)Pi-.T. aj,Pj, 1=3..... 10 (137)-(144)
J
P = 5"Sx_Pi (145)
J
IV. Income, Savings, and Investment
V = T. (1-txi)PxiQxi 5`(ailQdl+ ai2Q_2)Pcj- Pcs Q=s (146)
i=1,2 j _ 5
10
VNL " ---- (Va-W a L) + 5" (1-_) Pvi Qxl (147)
1=3
Y = (1-t)(ccL,aW L + ¢¢NL,=(V -W L) (18)
10
+ 5`[ccL_i+¢xNL, (1-%)] PviQ_+ C_NL¢ VN.
1=3
+G,,+ Y,,)
Y = (1-t)(ccLu.W L=+_NLu=(V -W=L) (149)
10
+ 5`(L._cci+t_NLul(1-c¢i) evi Qxi+ Cu_NLc VNL "{" Gtu-I-Yru)
'=3
Yc = (1-t) (1-.C- Cu)_NLC VNL (150)
Yg = _N,_VN"+ 1 Y/(1-t) +t Y=/(1-t) (151)
+t=Y=/(1-t) + R ( T..t,.,P*m_ Qm_+ 5`t.bP*o_ Q._)
i i
+ 5` txi PxlQxi" (G,,+ G,.)
i
I = _(I-Yk)Yk+S* tR, k=r,u,c,g (152)
k
P,I, = $,1 (153)-(162)230 JOURNAL OF PHILIPPINE DEVELOPMENT
V. Foreign Trade
Q, = e, (P ,/P ,)_.Q ,, 1 ¢ 1, 5, 6 (163)-(169)
Qm_ = m_(Pm_/P_) -°1 Q=, 1_ 2.5 (170)-(177)
Qms = Sr_S Qcs (178)
.T_. P*r.i Qmi" .T_. P*.i Q.i = S*_+ (Ylr+ YJ/R (179)
i i
Table 4
DEFINITION OF VARIABLES AND PARAMETERS
EndogenousVariables Number of Variables
Q._ = SectoralProduction 10
Q=_ = Sectoralconsumption 10
Qos = Fertilizerdemandinagricultural crop production 1
Q¢l = Consumption of sectoraldomesticproducts 10
Q,.= = Sectoralimports,i_ 2 9
Q._ = Sectoralexports,i_ 1,5, 6 7
L. _ Employmentin agriculturalcropproduction 1
Li = Sectoralemployment,i = 3..... 10 8
L i - Sectoral employmentofunskilledlabor,i =3, ,..., 10 8
L= = Ssctoralemploymentofskilledlabor,i =3,..,, 10 8
W = Agricultural wage rate 1
Wo = Averagewage ratefor skilledlabor 1
C1 = Finalconsumption demand,i _5, 7 8
C. ,, = Consumption of ruralhouseholds, i # 5, 7 8
Cu= = Consumption of urbanhouseholds,i_ 5,7 8
Cg i = Consumptionof government,i _ 5, 6, 7 7
Y. = Disposable(aftertax) incomeof rural households 1
Yu = Disposable (aftertax) incomeof urban households 1
Yc " Disposableincomeof companies(aftertransfersto
households) 1
Y= = Disposableincomeof government(after transfersto
households) 1
P= = Price of compositeconsumption goods 10
P.j = Price of composite production goods 10
Pd_ = Price of domesticproducts 10
Pro= = Price of imported products, i_ 1,2. 5 7BAUTISTA: EQUILIBRIUM EFFECTS OF PRODUCTIVITY 231
EndogenousVariables Number of Variables
tmj = Tax rateon food crop imports 1
tms = Tax rateonfertilizerimports 1
P._ = Domesticpriceofsectoralexports,i_ 1,5 8
P._ = Sectoralvalue addedper unitoutput,i = 3,..., 10 8
V. = Valueaddedinagriculturalcropproduction 1
VNL = Total non-laborvalueadded 1
i = Total investment 1
16 = Sectoralinvestmentdemand t0




Pml '_ Government-determinedpriceofimportedfood crops
P,.s = Government-determined price67importedfertilizer
P'm_ = Foreignpriceof imports,f _ 2
P'_ = Foreignprice of exports, 1¢ 1,5
Qe6 = Government-determinedquantityofforestryexports
Gtr' Gt. = Governmentincometransfertorural(urban)households
K = Sectoralcapitalstock,i =3..... f0
L. = Total supplyof agriculturaland unskilledlabor
L. .* Total supplyofskilledlabor
S*t = Foreigncapitalinflow
Sin5 = Shareof importsintotalfertilizersupply
Ytr,Ytu " Incomefrom abroadreceivedby rural (urban)households
Z = Vectorofquantitiesoffixed inputsandother shiftersin cropsupply
a_j = SectoralInput-output coefficients
A_ = Productivity parameterinsectoralCobb-Douglasproduction function.
1=3 ..... 10
B= = Scale parameter in sectoralCobb-Douglaslabor aggregationfunc-
tion,1 -3, ..., 10
c_ .. Outputelasticitywith respect to compositelabor, 1 - 3..... 10
_i = Composite laborelasticitywithrespectto skilledlabor, 1= 3..... 10
=Lr.,=Lo = Labor incomeshareof rural(urban) households in agriculturalcrop
production
"NLr.,_NL.. = Nonlaborincomeshareofrural(urban)households inagriculturalcrop
production
"L.,"L _ = Sectorallaborincomeshare of rural(urban)households,1--3,, 10232 JOURNAL OF PHILIPPINE DEVELOPMENT
=NL# =NL.b = Sectoralnonlaberincomeshareofrural (urban)households,
1=3 ..... 10
=NL,"NLg - Share of companies(government)in totalnonlaborvalueadded
_lI = Share in totalinvestmentby sectoroforigin
$_ = Sectoralshare intotalvalueof domesticproduction
Sk_ " $ectoral share intotal consumption expenditure of consuming
classk
Yk = Ratio of totalconsumptionexpendituresto disposableincome of
consumingclassk
= Sectoralelasticityof substitution betweendomesticand exportmar-
kets, i_ 1,5, 6
o_ = Sectoralelasticityof substitutionbetween domesticand imported
products,i# 2. 5
c,,c_ ,. Shareof rural(urban)householdsinincometransferfromcompanies
t, tu,to = Tax rateonrural(urban,company) income
t,,i,t,4 = Sectoralimport (export)taxrates, i# i, 5
tx= = Sectoralindirecttax rates
h_, h=,dh, xt,ei,m= = Constantsofproportionality
Notes: Productionsectori =I (foodcrops), 2 (exportcrops),3(livestockand fishery),4 (food
manufactures),5 (fertilizer),6 (forestry),7 (mining),8 (lightmanufactures),g (other
manufactures),10 (services).
Consumingclass k,. r (ruralhouseholds),u (urbanhouseholds),c (corporations
and other enterprises),g (government).
A sectoral Cobb-Douglas aggregation function for unskilled and
skilled labor is assumed for sectors outside crop agriculture. Profit-maxi-
mizing behavior of producers determines labor demand. Total supply of
skilled workers is exogenously given and their wage rate is determined
through market clearing. Unskilled and agricultural labor are assumed
substitutable and mobile acrosssectors,sTotal demand is equated to the
fixed labor supply. Unskilled labor wage in each sector is assumed to
remain in constant proportion to the agricultural wage rate, and intersec-
toral wage differentials for skilled labor are alsofixed, as observed in the
base period. Capital is sectorally fixed; once installed it is not freely
mobile across sectors.
=Accordingto Lal (1986, p. 38): =Philippine labor markets function closer to the
competitivethan the structuralistview .,. whichemphasizes labor market segmentation
...Thereis considerableintrasectoralmobilityof laborwithinthe rural sector,with multiple
farm and nonfarmoccupations commonamongrural households,and withinthe so-called
urban informalsector,"BAUTISTA:EQUILIBRIUM EFFECTS OF PRODUCTIVITY 233
Final consumption demand correspondsto the sum of demands
from rural households,urban households,and government.Sectoral
consumptionlevelsfor ruraland urban householdsare specifiedbased
onthe linearexpendituresystem,a widelyusedcompleteset of demand
equations.Sectoralconsumptiondemandby governmentis assumedto
be determinedsimplyby constantexpenditureshares.
The small countryassumptionis appliedto foreigntrade; hence,
foreign prices of sectoral importsand exports are exogenously deter_
mined.Two setsof trade substitution parametersformpart of the model.
One pertainsto the distinctionby consumersbetweensectoralimports
and domestic products;there is a constant elasticityof substitution
betweenthem wherein a smaller elasticityvalue indicatesgreater diffi-
culty insubstituting oneforthe otherastheirrelativepriceschange.This
productdifferentiation permitstwo-waytrade and providessome auton _
omy to the domesticprice system not found in modelsthat assume
perfect substitutability between domestic productionand imports (de
Melo andRobinson1981). The othersetof trade substitution parameters
relatesto the distinctionby producersbetweenthe domesticand export
markets, in recognitionof risk and transactionscost in foreign trade
(Bautista 1977). Given different prices in the domestic and export
markets, producerswill not necessarily sell the entire output to the
marketofferingthe higher price ifthere are uncertaintiesregardingthe
reliabilityof eithermarket and if switchingmarkets is costly.
Savings of ruraland urban households,companies, and govern-
menteachserveasa fixedproportionofdisposableincome.As a macro-
closurerule,total investmentadjustsdirectlyto the supplyof domestic
savingsplus exogenousforeign savings.Investmentexpendituresby
sectorof originare assumedto be constantproportions of total invest-
ment.
Concerningother structuralfeatures of the Philippineeconomy,
since the governmentcontrolsthe prices of imported food crops and
fertilizeras soldto domesticusers,the implicitimport taxes, instead of
the domesticprices,of importsfor sectors1 and 5, arethe endogenous
variablesin the model.Since 1976, the volumeof log (forestry)exports
has alsobeen significantly restrictedbythe governmentdue to environ-
mental concerns;this variable is thus consideredto be exogenously
determined.Finally,exportsof food cropsand fertilizer,and the imports
of export cropsare excluded,reflectingthe 1978 trade structure.
Effects of Increasing Manufacturing Productivity
Based on partial equilibriumanalysis, some comparative static
effectsof increasingtotal factorproductivity are illustratedin Figure 1.234 JOURNAL OF PHILIPPINE DEVELOPMENT
Figure 1
PARTIAL EQUILIBRIUMEFFECTS OF INCREASED PRODUCTIVITY
P - S
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.Case A : No Foreign Trade Case B: World Pricing
Assuming there is no foreign trade (CaseA), the induced downward shift
in the supply schedule from S to S' lowers the equilibrium price of the
product from Poto Pvand raises the quantity demanded and supplied
from Qoto Qr Producers gain in this case to the extent that the triangle
Pfa'f. is larger than the triangle Poao,as determined in part by the
demand and supply elasticities.
The other extreme case (Case B) assumes that the domestic price
of the product is set at the world price P w.Total domestic demand Qdis
initially being met by domestic production Qoand imports Qd- Qr with
total consumption remaining at Qd" Producersgain unambiguously, from
the productivity improvement as indicated by the area bofb'.
The above representationof the effects of a rise intotal productivity
can be modified and extended in several ways, depending on the8AUTISTA: EQUILIBRIUM EFFECTSOF PRODUCTIVITY 235
purpose. If the producingsector under studyis of substantialimportance
in the national economy, concern about economy-wide effects would
warrant the examination of the further repercussions of the price and
quantity adjustments in the particular product market where the produc-
tivity improvement took place. Not only is the demand schedule as
represented in Figure 1likely to shift due to the positive income effect of
increased productivity; the markets for other commodities and for factors
of production,will also react in interrelatedways.s Such linkages with the
rest of the economy are taken into systematic account in a multi-sectoral
general equilibrium model as specified for the Philippines in the preced-
ing section.
An important assumption in the partial equilibrium analysis of the
study is that the product is homogeneous and that it is either non-traded
where its price does not depend on the world price (Case A) or traded
where it is either imported or exported, but not both, at the given world
price (Case B). From an empirical view, especially in the context of
estimating economy-wide effects, the traded/non-traded goods dichot-
omy and the assumption that domestic and foreign goods are perfectly
interchangeable seem too extreme. In the multi-sectoral model specified
earlier, sectoral imports and domestic products are generally assumed to
be neitherperfectsubstitutesnorperfect complements.This allowstwo-
way trade and the simultaneous influence of both domestic and foreign
market forces on the domestic price system as pointed out above,
The terms-of-trade effectof increasingproductivity,therefore, would
not lead to zero (Case B in Figure 1) or be determined simply by the
induced shift in the particular sector's supply schedule (Case A). The
direct effect on sectoral domestic supply only initiates an economy-wide
adjustment process sustained by the intersectoral linkagesin production,
consumption, and trade (as specified in the multi-sectoral model) leading
to a new equilibrium position for the economy as a whole.
To examine empirically the effects of manufacturing productivity
increases with no change in base period policies, an initial situation of
static equilibrium is assumed for the Philippine economy, approximated
by the observed conditions in 1978 so that the equations in Table 3 are
satisfied.Bylogarithmic differentiation,this non-linear system of equa-
tions can be transformed into a set of equations that are linear in
proportionate changes,expressing changes in the endogenous variables
A rightwardshiftof the demand curvecan even lead to a priceincrease (i,e., a
positiveterms of tradeeffect)in Case A. But in Case B, it onlyleadsto largerimports(or
smallerexpor*_if the worldprice is above the initialintersectionpoint of the supplyand
demand schedules).236 JOURNAL OF PHILIPPINE DEVELOPMENT
through correspondingchanges in the exogenousvariables of the model.7
The coefficients in the transformed set of linear equations consist of the
shareparametersreflectingthe initialsituationof staticequil!briumassumed
for the Philippineeconomy inthe benchmark year, 1978,andthe structural
parameters in the untransformed non-linearequation system. Values of
the share parametersare computed directly from available data for 1978,
mostof which are contained in Tables 1,2 and A1through.A5.The other
parameters are assignedvalues based eitheron formal statistical estima-
tion done in previous studies on the relevant aspects of the Philippine
economy, or on estimates used by other investigators in similar applica-
tions to other developing countries?
In general, the impact of given changes inany exogenous variables
on the endogenous variables of the model can be calculated using
simple matrix methods; that is, y = A-_x,where y is a column vector of
proportionate changes in the 178 endogenous variables, x is a column
vector containing the assumed changes in exogenous variables, and A
1isthe inverse of the 178 x 178 coefficientmatrix. The analysis is one
ofcomparativestaticswhichassumesan adjustmentperiodlongenough
for the direct and indirect effects of the exogenousshocks to work
themselves out. The repercussionsof manufacturingproductivityin-
creases,asquantifiedin the modelsimulations, shouldbe interpretedas
deviationsfrom a referencegrowthpath of the economywith nochange
;n base period valuesof the otherexogenousvariablesand parameters
of the model.
The simulationexperimentsassumea 10 percentincreasein total
factor productivity(TFP) in each of the three manufacturingsectors
resultingfrom say,technologicalchangeofthe disembodied type, thatis
attained at no costs. Table 5 summarizesthe results,focusingon the
effectson outputand productprice forthe three sectors,the distribution
of income gains, and some macro-economicvariables of significant
policy interest.
7After someparameter values are substitutedand rendered linear, equations(V),
(X) and (XI) in Table 3 wouldthen appear as follows(the hat (^) over a variabledenotes
proportionatechange from the base periodvalue):
_x4-286_,=714I_,._x4
_x8 - .382L8= .618_, + C)x8
_x9 ^ ^ -.275L_ = .725K9+ (_x9
wherethe Q,,'s(i = 4, 8, 9) are exogenoustotalfactorproducti'vity changesin Sectors4,8,
and 9.
=The choice of parameter valuesand the data sourcesused are described in the
Appendix.A write-upon it entitled"Parameterizationof the Model,"can be obtainedfrom





Foodmanufactures,P=4 - 7.85 0.44 0,53
Lightmanufactures, Px8 1.94 -6.63 2.72
Othermanufactures,P g 3.09 1.75 - 8.16
SectoralOutput
Foodmanufactures, Qx4 3.98 0.35 0.58
Lightmanufactures,Q,8 1.27 6.02 2.79
Othermanufactures,Qx_ 1.79 1.01 5.49
Wage Rates
Agricultural, Wa 2.82 1.16 1.07
Ski{_ed,W= 1.33 1.76 1.96
Cost-of-living (Col) Index
Rural,P =T._=,_P=_ - 1.99 - 0.17 0,46
Urban,P= =T__ =,_p=_ -1.50 - 0.33 0.29
RuralIncome
Nominal,Y 2.93 1.59 1.67
COL-adjusted.Yr ￿Pr 4.93 1.76 1.21
UrbanIncome
Nominal,Yu 3.61 2.27 2.40
COL-adjusted,Y + P 5.11 2:61 2.11
GovernmentIncome,Yg 2.95 1.45 2.67
CompanyIncome,Yc 2.19 2.03 1.60
TotalInvestment,I 2.44 1.58 1.94




Note:M-l, M-2, and M-3 referto the simulation experiments involving a tenpercent
increasein totalfactorproductivity for sectors 4 (foodmanufactures), 8 (light
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Increasing Productivity in Food Manufactures (M-1)
The excess supply of the sectoral product initially created by the 10
percent productivity gain eventually leads to a decline in th'e domestic
price of food manufactures (relative to the general price level) by 7.85
percent and to an increase in sectoral output by 3.98 percent. The real
wage rate for skilled workers rises by 1.33 percent while that for
agricultural and unskilled workers rises•by a much larger 2.83 percent
reflecting the strong linkage between the agricultural and food processing
sectors.
A bigger decline in the cost-of-living index is observed for rural
households than for urban households, owing to the larger share of
sector 4 products in rural expenditure. But urban income has a higher
increase than rural income, with or without cost-of-living adjustment.
•Company and govetnment incomes as well as total investment and
national income also rise, each by more than 2 percent.
Increasing Productivity in Light Manufactures (M-2)
As shown in the secondcolumnof Table 5, there is also an induced
deterioration in the sectoral terms of •trade. Despite the 6.83 percent
decline in the domestic price of industrial consumer goods, sectoral
output increases by 6.02 percent.The agriculturalwage rategoes up, but
by much less than in the previous experiment. On the other hand, the
real wage rate for skilled workers is observed to rise by a larger
percentage.•
The high degree of urban concentration ol light manufacturing in
the Philippines, in terms of both production and expenditure, is reflected
in the much greater income gain for urban households than for rural
households, especially after adjusting for changes in the cost-of-living
index. The positive effects on company and government incomes, as well
as on total investment are seen to be smallerthan in the previous experi-
ment. National •incomeincreases by 1.83 percent, which is much less
than the estimated 2.72 percent gain resulting from the productivity
increase in food manufactures.
Increasing Productivity in Other Manufactures (M-3)
There is again a negative terms-of-trade effect where the domestic
price of sectoral product falls by 8.16 percent in comparison to the
general price level. Sectoral output (of industrial producer goods) in-
creases by 5.49 percent. As in the second experiment,the realwage rate
for skilled workers is more than the agricultural wage rate (1.96 againstBAUTISTA: EQUILIBRIUM EFFECTSOFPRODUCTIVITY 239
1.07 percent).
The cost-of-livingindex is observed to go up for both rural and
urban households; this is consistent with the observed decline in the
relative price of industrial producer goods which implies a price increase
in other domestic products including household consumer goods. Even
so, COL-adjusted rural and urban incomes are seen to rise, with urban
households gaining much more than rural households (2.11 versus 1.21
percent), Company income also increases but in a lesser degree than
those in the two previous experiments. By contrast, government income
and total investment expand in this simulation by more than in M-2 but
by lessthan in M-1. Most strikingly, the observedrise in national income
(1.64 percent) is lowest in comparison withthe results obtained in the M-
1 and M-2 experiments.
Hooley (1985) has examined empirically the relationship between
rates of the total factor productivity (TFP) growth on the one hand and
rates of change in product price and output on the other. He uses
estimates of productivity growth rates for 25 manufacturing industries at
the 3-digit level over the period 1956-80. The elasticity of price with
respect to TFP is estimated at -.75. This is well within the range of
sectoral elasticities (-.785, -.663, and -.816 for food, light, and other
manufactures, respectively) indicated in the above simulation results. As
for the elasticity of manufacturing output with respect to TFP, Hooley's
estimate of 1.08 is remarkably close to the theoretical value of one
implied by a constant returnsCobb-Douglas production function in partial
equilibrium analysis. By comparison, the general equilibrium effects of
TFP on sectoral output are seen in Table 5 above to indicate elasticity
values of .398, .602, and .549 for food, light,and other manufactures, re-
spectively. The negative indirect effect on sectoral output due to the
lower product price induced by the productivity increase explains why the
latter estimates are each less than one.
Conclusions
The benefits of manufacturing productivity improvement are re-
flected in the results of the general equilibrium analysispresented above:
lower domestic price and higher output of the sectoral product, larger
incomes for both rural and urban households, and increased national
income, among others. These findings indicate that the quantitative
effects can be significantly different among the three manufacturing
branches considered in this study. Of particular significance is the
relatively more favorable impact of increasing productivity in food manu-
factures (in comparison to either light manufactures or other manufac-
tures) on the agricultural wage rate, rural income (with or without cost-240 JOURNAL OF PHILIPPINE DEVELOPMENT
of-livingadjustment),and nationalincome.Thiscanbe attributednotonly
to the larger share of the food processing sector in the country's gross
domestic product but also to its stronger linkages to agriculture in
production and to the rural population in expenditure.
Another significantfinding isthat the income gainsfor urban house-
holds are always larger than for rural households, especially when the
productivity increase takes place in either of the two non-food manufa_
turing sectors. This is not at all surprising given the well documented
urban bias of Philippine manufacturing (Bautista, Power and Associates
1979). Such unfavorable impact of increasing manufacturing productivity
on income distribution warrants special attention, considering the official
concern frequently expressedby Philippine policymakers about the need




• RURAL AND URBAN HOUSEHOLD ACCOUNTS
(19781_billion)
, | ,
Rural Urban Rural Urban
Total Receipts 61.14 • 72.67 TotalExpenditures 61.14 72.67
Value added 39.28 49,04 Consumption 57.93 54,06
expenditures
Sector I 8.84 0.75 Sector 1 2.29 0.66
Sector2 7.18 0.61 Sector2 2.65 1.80
Sector3 6.93 0,59 Sector3 6.58 5.05
Sector 4 1.68 3.63 Sector4 19,24 15.30
Sector5 -- 0.15 Sector 5 --
Sector 6 1.52 0.13 Sector6 0.52 0.46
Sector 7 0.31 0.54 Sector7 --
Sector 6 1.54 3.56 Sector6 6,20 7.31
Sector 9 1.47 3.17 Sector9 4.58 6.48
Sector 10 9.71 35.91 Sector 10 15.88 17.00
Transfersfrom: Direct taxes 1.88 3.42
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